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Beginnings
The land which the Bell Place occupies was originally inhabited by Native
Americans. The earliest recorded tribal occupation is by the Algonquin; the
Ottawas lived in the Saginaw Basin. These gradually assimilated to the
Ojibwa to the west and south; it was Ojibwa land when white men first
came. By the beginning of the seventeenth century, the Sauks were the
tribe which apparently lived in the area of the Bell Place, as they inhabited
the upper reaches and tributaries of the Tittabawassee River. In a war of
extermination, so tradition has it, the Ojibwa and their allies destroyed the
Sauks. It was the Ojibwa whom white men first encountered in the area.
The Indian land was gradually ceded to the United States government. First the area around Detroit went in 1795; in 1807 another treaty
followed which ceded much of what is now Michigan. This treaty, however,
did not include the land of the Saginaw Valley. Louis Cass was put in
charge of fixing this. After a negotiation which lasted ten days, he had a
signed treaty with Ojibwa leaders which handed over the Saginaw Valley,
including the tributaries of the Tittabawasee. The Ojibwa were sent to reservations, first near Flint and then in Isabella Country. The Indians continued their hunting, fishing, and gathering even as the white man tried to acculturate them through training schools and apprenticeships. Bob Herrick,
great-grandson of ‘Old Jim’ Herrick, tells of family recollections of small
groups of Indians still in the early twentieth century roaming up and down
the Tobacco River where the Bell Place is located. This corresponds to that
Forrest Meek reports:
“Early settlers of Clare county were frequently visited by transients such as
John Okemos, son of the legendary Chief Okemos who died in 1859. The
Carey family of Frost Township hosted small bands each spring as they
passed through toward Houghton Lake and homesteaders along the Tobacco River also became friends of the vagabonds. Many other Clare
County families had warm friendships with these itinerants, and looked forward to seeing the roving bands who normally traveled on foot, renewing
their acquaintances.”
Meek gives the Indian name for the Tobacco River, upon which the
Bell Place sits, as Samaquasebing or Assemoqua. Both names are in essence the same. According to Professor Richard Rhodes, a scholar of the
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Ojibwa language, ‘Tobacco River’ is
“a gloss of the Ojibwe name. Both names [Samaquasebing/
Assemoqua] contain the Ojibwe root for 'tobacco'. Assemoqua is
asemaakwe 'Tobacco Woman" and Samaquasebing is asemaakwe-ziibiing "Tobacco Woman River". Nothing is particularly
unusual about either of the transcriptions. a is used ambiguously to transcribe short a, long a, and e (a long mid to low
front vowel). The loss of short vowels in unstressed positions is
around in that area (like Pinconning, pinkaaning < older opinakaaning), so the missing first vowel in Samaquasebing is not a
problem. The only hesitation is that e is rarely used to transcribe the front mid vowel, as in Assemoqua. But the two words
are too similar.”
Thus the modern name mimics the Indian name for the river.
From the early days of settlement in the Northwest Territory, the interior and, especially, the northern part of Michigan, covered in pine forest,
was considered uninhabitable because of the swamps and dense forest.
Settlement concentrated along the southern tier of the State. At admission
to the Union in 1837, virtually no settlement by white men had taken place
in the area. In 1840 a concerted effort was made to survey. Kay Ka Kee
County, named by famed naturalist and ethnographer Henry Schoolcraft
(1783-1864) after an otherwise unknown Sauk chieftain, Pidgeon Hawk,
was formed from sixteen, six mile by six mile square townships: townships
17-20 North; ranges 3-6 West; the townships themselves had been surveyed by Michigan Chief Deputy Surveyor, Henry Nicholson in 1837-1839.
In 1843 the Michigan Legislature renamed the County ‘Clare.’ But it was
not until 1870-71 that the first political townships were organized in that
area: the eastern part was detached administratively from Midland County
and the western from Mecosta County. Sheridan Township, named after
the Civil War general, was officially formed in 1870; it encompassed the entire eastern range of the County (Range 3 West, Towns 17-20).
Pieces of the S/2 of SW/4 of Section 22 where the Bell Place is located were sold for appreciable amounts of money in 1864, 1868, and
1879. In 1881 the entire S/2 of SW/4 was sold for $600 and then less than
half of that for $350 to Thomas Bell in 1887. This clearly indicates that the
property was logged in or about 1879. Probably the land had ‘sap pine’, at
first a less desirable pine than the high-end ‘cork pine’, Northern White
Pine, but later cut extensively and profitably. As David Ward writes,
“A man by the name of Coffin, a hardy Main lumberman accompanied me up the main branch of the Tittabawassee some eighty miles
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from Saginaw City to Township number 19 North of Range 1 West. In
this region there was then a vast forest of sap pine, and a very few
forties of cork pine which I selected, and a little of the best bull sap,
as my patrons would only purchase cork and good bull sap pine. Let
me say here that ninety-nine hundredths of the pine timber originally
in Michigan was sap and Norway pine, but mostly sap, and the cork
pine was generally in scattered patches, not large in extent, and usually located toward the headwaters of the various pine timber
streams. If I had been permitted at that stage of the pine land exploring business to have also selected sap pine, I could have easily
chosen hundreds of thousands of acres, usually in large bodies, which
were afterwards located by other parties not so particular, and which
were eventually worth more money per acre than the cork pine I did
select on account of the comparatively large amount of sap pine on a
lot. Consequently I did much tedious travelling and exploring about
the headwaters of the various long pine timber rivers on both peninsulas and in Wisconsin, resulting in the selection and location of a
comparatively small acreage of pine land from what I would have
done if I had been permitted by my patrons before the pine lands
were "gobbled up." Again, sap pine was usually found in large bodies
from the mouths of the rivers up, occupying largely the middle regions of the streams, easy of access, and cheaply explored, with
much less labor. I had to travel up through the most of these large
sap pine tracts in going up and down the various rivers without selecting any of them. Yet all the lands I explored and that I and others
bought in these usually small cork pine tracts amounted to some one
hundred and twenty thousands acres, in the aggregate, in Michigan
and Wisconsin. No other person ever explored and selected over a
twentieth part of this amount of cork pine land in these States but
many explored and selected many acres of sap and yellow pine. In
subsequent years, when I explored for myself only, I selected and
purchased some sap pine lands and a few lots of yellow or Norway
pine. The trouble was I had little or no money myself to by land with,
and had to depend on a commission allowing me but a small part of
the cork pine lands which I explored. During the few years of the
"pine land craze" the railroad, the "Soo" Canal and other land grants,
and actual purchases going on, a large part of the desirable pine
tracts were rapidly bought up, or covered by the land grants.
This seems to describe the middle reaches of the South Branch of the
Tobacco River, where the Bell Place is situated. The first plat map we have
indicates very heavy holdings by the Flint and Pere Marquette Railroad and
by the Soo Canal Company, just as Ward indicates. David Ward scouted
and logged this area between 1860 and 1875 (see above). Probably, since
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the logging of the Bell Place area seems to be in the late 1870’s, the pine
there was this less desirable ‘sap pine’.
The Log House
There were probably lots of large trees still in the area, large enough for a
log house. A few miles to the north and east, the Joseph Kauls, who came
to the area in 1889, still had white pine to cut along with an assortment of
hardwoods to cut in their ‘cedar swamp’. From Judy Lessard’s history of
the Kauls:
The wooded, swampy areas of Sheridan Township were of no use to
The place was actually bought on May 10,
1887. It was 68 acres, from Athey Avenue
to the Tobacco River, fronting on Colonville
Road. the lumber barons, but to the farmers who followed, the swamps provided lumber for their buildings, fences, firewood, as
well as for cash income. As the farmers
cleared their fields, they made good use of
the small trees and stumps left behind by
the lumbermen. Small trees were used for
wood. Some farmers harvested wood from
the taller stumps for shingles. Many farmers
lined their fields with stumps they had
pulled. They got the stumps out of the way and built themselves
fences at the same time.
"We had plenty of timber on our land that we made good use of.
There was a lot of timber left from the lumbering era, that dad and
Grandpa cut as they cleared the land. There had been a stand of
trees north and east of the buildings, consisting of maple, hemlock
and beech. We cleared all of these trees out and planted crops there.
Of course there was the Cedar Swamp. We called it the "Cedar"
Swamp, but it actually contained a variety of virgin timber such as
white birch, hemlock, tamarack, cedar and white pine. Oh, it had
lovely white pine. It had a lot more pine and tamarack in it when I
was a boy, but we about lumbered it all out. To see it today, it has a
second growth now of birch, maple and other hardwoods.”
EARL [Kaul]
Kate was not born in the log house (December 22, 1886), but her sister
Mae was (November 28, 1888). Presumably there was a lag between
when the property was purchased and when the log house was built.
In correspondence of October 19, 1967, Kate Bell Knapp, daughter of Tho5

mas Bell, writes about their coming to the Bell Place:
My folks, your maternal grandparents [Thomas Kelly Bell and his wife,
Margaret Lawson Bell] came from London, Ontario, Canada in January
of 1883. [They m]anaged a large farm for a Mr. Rust, near Saginaw
then in 1888 bought a place in Clare Co., built a substantial log house
and moved in. The neighbors for miles around helped with the laying
of the logs and stayed to the work til the roof was on. “Help one another” was pioneer fashion. Mother furnished abundance of food and
all were happy working together.
In the process of restoring and replacing logs in 2008 we discovered
that hardwood was used almost exclusively in the log home. Apparently,
the pine had been so completely cut that there were not large enough logs
left for the structure. Earlier, Bob Herrick has discovered a coin under the
floorboards. This is a Russian 5 kopek piece dated 1880. The only known
Russian immigrants in the area were a family
of Russian Jews. William Wolsky had a drygoods store in town in this period and so
would not seem a good candidate for a log
cabin architect. Whoever put the coin under
the floor, it was meant as a good-luck piece
for the family that lived there. Since the
cabin has survived into the 21st century, the
luck still holds.
Kate Bell Knapp was not born in the cabin, but she was married out of it in
1913. The Clare Sentinel article of the time reads:
July 3rd the residence of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
K. Bell of Sheridan was the site of their daughter’s marriage. Kate M.
was united in marriage to Mr. Charles Carlisle Knapp, a prosperous
young farmer also of Sheridan.
The bridal party entered the parlor to the strains of a wedding march
played by Miss Frances Night, where the ring ceremony was performed by Rev. I. W. Knight, of Clare, beneath a canopy of lace, with
a background of roses and ferns.
The bride was dressed in white voile, trimmed with net and venetian
lace, and carried white roses and carnations. The bridesmaid, Miss
Minnie Bell, was gowned in pink silk, draped in white marquesitt and
carried pink roses. A little niece of the bride, Alice Kaul, acted as ring
bearer.
After the ceremony a delicious three course dinner was served.
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Miss Elizabeth Bell of Chicago was present and acted as mistress of
ceremonies.
The young couple will begin housekeeping at once on a farm in Sheridan Township.
Thomas Kelly Bell left the cabin in order
to go west with his family (wife Margaret, Lyle & Kate Bell Knapp and son Austin) in 1919. The place was sold to son
Thomas Bell. Thomas lived in the cabin
until his death in a wagon accident in
1934. The cabin went to his son, Wallace, then it was sold to Sid Court, a
nephew of John Bell. The cabin was sold
by Sid in 1946 to Pat Walters. Walters
sold the property to Bob Herrick in about
1985 and Robert Knapp purchased it
from him in 1995.

Thomas K. Bell at the wheel of his 1918 Chevrolet
that took the family out West.

The oldest picture we have of the log home is of
Wallace Bell, a grandson of Thomas Kelley’s,
standing by the west wall. It dates from about
1920. There is a picture of a farm yard. Austin
Knapp did not recognize this as the Bell Place,
but the watering trough in the yard and the
barn to the right makes it look like the place.

Wallace Bell at west side of
home about 1920

Minnie Bell Drake standing in front of
the cabin’s front door around 1920.

Perhaps Austin Knapp in the farmyard of the
Bell cabin ~1920
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The next photograph
comes only in 1970.
In the mid-80’s Bob Herrick took pictures of the
cabin as he bought it.
Here the main parts of the
home are clearly visible.
The original log home had
The Bell Place about 1970 (image by F.
Meek).

been expanded by a lean
-to at the back. The door
to this can be seen on
the left side of the cabin;
this door was the main
entrance to the home—
the ‘front door’ was seldom used. The shack to
the left of the lean-to is
the woodshed.
The Bell Place as bought by Robert Herrick in the mid1980’s. View from the
southeast.

Here some other views of
the cabin at this time:

The Bell Place as bought by Robert Herrick in the mid1980’s. View from the rear
showing the woodshed (left) and part of the lean-to.
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The Bell Place as bought by Robert Herrick in the
mid1980’s. The lean-to being demolished.

The Bell Place as bought by Robert Herrick in the
mid1980’s. View from the north with Bob & Marci Herrick at the lean-to.

The cabin as it is in 2016:
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